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Resources for a Successful Networking Event
So you want to put on a networking event, but you and your district leaders are very busy and don’t have time to
research what makes a successful event. To assist with planning and facilitating the most beneficial and
successful event possible, the OPTA Membership Committee has compiled these tips (from the association and
outside sources, alike) to help. The event should be focused on providing an environment for attendees to have
the best experience possible.

Suggested Activities:
1. Everyone introduces his/her self to three people who they do not know
2. Include creative innovative ways to have people talk
3. Have a famous matching game with cards from a hat- ie. pick names of famous couples and keep talking
to people until you find your ‘other half’
4. Find someone else in the same business area and discuss your top success
5. Focus on the goal of networking and do not try to dominate the night with presentations
6. Last ten minutes should include introductions and raffle giveaway

Advice from BusinessNetworking.com







Plan the event no less than 8 weeks in advance. Invite many people and get donations if possible for
door prizes
Allow attendees to bring information on their practice if they desire. Have a table setup so they can
display the materials
Have ‘Visitor Hosts’ to greet guests as they arrive.
Make sure that they complete their name tags correctly
Do not have many chairs available!
Design a formal networking activity to stimulate conversation

Advice from loimiami.com











Create a theme, have food and invite an artist or industry related personality to participate.
Use an online invitation/RSVP system to help with tracking responses
o Examples: evite.com, event rite.com and many others
Have giveaways and possibly a contest or raffle
Create an email database of invitees and use that for invitations
Send out invites at least 3 times over a 6 week period with a complete description of the event and any
speakers to attract target audience
Have a sign in sheet with emails, name and other social media information
Name tags tend to be more of a problem than help, so try something more innovative
As the host, spend more time with people unfamiliar to you to help your own networking.
Once the event is over, download the attendance list and send a thank you attending and your time
message.
Within a week of the event, contact the attendees and invite them to join your social media sites
(Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, etc…)
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The following tips should be shared with attendees prior to the day of the event to allow them to bring their best
attitude and preparedness level to the event.

Advice from Mashable.com














Remind yourself to give rather than focusing on receiving
If you focus too much on what you are getting, it will suck the fun out of the event and create a lot of
pressure on you.
Focus on this event as an opportunity to learn from other professionals and contribute to the event in any
way that you can
Don’t appear desperate
It will stifle conversation and relationship building
Have sincere conversations
Stay away from buzzwords and instead focus language in a universally understandable way
Ask open ended questions to stimulate more than a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answer
Limit your drinking
Know your limits to remain clear, sharp and portray yourself as someone with whom others will want to
work and not just drink
Connect with everyone
Don’t talk with someone while looking for the next more interesting person with whom to have a
conversation as you never know where each conversation may go
Practice but make sure that your answers are natural and not too rehearsed
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Requesting Funds and Planning
The OPTA invites all districts to organize a local event to promote conversation, mingling, networking, and
opportunities for informal mentoring amongst therapists. The activity could be attending or participating in a sport
event, hanging out in a bar or restaurant, a potluck meal, or any other social activity that the district wishes to
organize. The purpose of this event is not for fundraising; rather, an opportunity to foster community, provide
networking opportunities in a more casual setting and raise awareness of the benefits of belonging to the OPTA.
Funding to assist with the financial commitments of providing a quality event can be requested from the
Committee in amounts up to $400.00. In order to receive financial assistance, submit the event form below to the
Membership Committee (attention: Dawn Lorring) at least 60 days prior to the scheduled event date for approval.

OPTA Membership Committee Event Application
Send To:


OPTA Membership Chair (Dawn Lorring):
dlorring@ameritech.net

Information Required:


District/Primary Contact:



Brief Event Description along with planned cost to attendees:



Date and Time of Event:



Estimated Number of PT/PTA Attendees:



Funds Requested:
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Event Evaluation
To assess the committee’s investment, within 30 days of your event, we would like you to complete our event
report form (below). This evaluation will provide an invaluable opportunity to learn more about our successes and
areas of opportunity regarding networking and social events across the state of Ohio.
By submitting this application, you agree to complete the after event summary as well.

Membership Event Follow-Up Form
Send To:


OPTA Membership Chair (Dawn Lorring):
dlorring@ameritech.net

Information Required:


Event Type/Description:



Event Date:



Event Attendance:
o Number of members:
o Number of prospective members:



Please list the prospective members in attendance.



What about the event was particularly successful or well-received?



What about the event might you have done differently?

Please provide commentary about the event, and pictures, to be used in upcoming OPTA/APTA publications.
Please provide at least a paragraph, but no more than one, double-spaced, page.

